MINUTES
SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING
CITY OF NICEVIU E, FLORIDA
AUGUST 20. 2020
The Niceville City Council met in special session at 6:00 PM, August 20, 2020 in the
Council Chambers, 208 N Partin Drive. All Council members were present except for
Council Nodjomian who joined the meeting by phone. Also present were City Manager;
Lannie Corbin ; City Clerk: Dan Doucet; Finance Director; Steven Rausch ; Public Works
Director; Johnathan Laird ; Technology Department: Chad Morris, and Sheila Bishop,
Library Department. Mayor Henkel called the meeting to order at 6:00PM .
PUBLIC HEARING

Mr. Rausch, Finance Director, greeted the Mayor, City Council, City Manager and staff
in the audience, stating that tonight we will be discussing the proposed budget for the
General Fund . There arc two major documents in front of you. One is the Budget
Information Report, which has a summary of the budgets for General Fund revenue and
expenses for all the departments, and the other is the Line-item Budget report, which has
all of the detail . The summary document has page numbers next to each item , and if you
go to the Line- item Budget, they should match up.
This FY 21 Draft Budget is slightly less than the FY 20 Adopted Budget . We have to
present a balanced budget to you and Mr. Corbin makes the final decision about what is
presented to you, with input from the Department heads, myself, Mr. Doucet, and of
course from you. It s $ 19,369,280, which is eleven one-hundredths of one percent (-0.11
percent) decrease from FY 20.
'

REVENUES

Mr. Rausch staled the total revenues are $9,990,850, divided into three categories:

Charges for Services $8,632,140. Miscellaneous Revenue $415 , 210, and Other Financing
Sources $943, 500. This is on page 26 of the Budget Information Report, which
corresponds to page 48 of the Line-item Budget document. This is a decrease ol' 5.8
percent lower than the FY 20 budget . Wc budgeted $4.3 million for water revenue and
$4.3 million for sewer revenue. These revenues can fluctuate from year to year depending
on weather and precipitation which impacts usage levels. This is our best estimate.
Starting with page I of both reports, the first thing is ad valorem tax revenue, which is
based on the tentative millage rate of 3.7000, which you set the last time you met about
this budget, on July 23, 2020. This is the same millage rate as has been for several
consecutive years. The budgeted increase in tax revenue, even with the same millage
rate, from new construction and property value growth, is $274,990. For an individual
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who has $50,000 of taxable value, after exemptions, that’s a S3 increase in ad valorem
tax, and $7 on $ 100 ,000, as you sec, all the way up to, if you own $ 1 million of taxable
value property, it ’s $66 more, with the millagc rate staying the same . It’s technically
considered a tax increase, even though the millage rate stayed the same. Arc there any
questions about the ad valorem tax?
BUDGET INFORMATION
FISCAL YEAR ( 2021)
As of ft-28- 2020

001 - GENERAL FUND - REVENUE ( pp . 1* 7 )

The current ad valorem tax millage rate of 3.7000 mills is higher than the rolled back rate of 3.6341 The City Council set a
tentative ad valorem tax millage rate of 3.7000 at the special Councl 1 meeting on July 23 . 2020 . The current 3.7000 millage rale,
applied to the current t taxable value, would produce 5274 ,990 more in ad valorem lax revenue as compared to last year 's
millage rate applied to last year’s taxable value. T his FY 21 proposed budget is based on a 3.7000 millage rate.

'$ 6,650,9S0

(p. 1)

Licenses and Permits

'$1,535,000

(p.l)

Intergovernmental

'$ 3,856 ,690

(pp. 1- 2 )

Charges tor Services

'$536,380

( PP* 2 -3 )

Fines and forfeitures

'$ 49,850

( p. 3

Miscellaneous

'$ 186,160

( pp. 3 - 5 )

Non - Revenue
( transfers, other sources ]

'$6 , 463, 200

(p. 6 )

Total Taxes ( Includes

$ 4 ,405,158

Ad Valorem Tax )

>

GF TOTAL REVENUE & OTHER FINANCiNG SOURCES

GFREVENUE

FY 20 -

$19,391,580

FY 21 -

'

$ 19,278,230

0.58 % Decrease

The rest of the taxes are shown in the detail of the Line-item Budget report . There’s fuel
tax . utility taxes, and business tax. These budgeted tax revenue estimates are based on
prior year tax revenue amounts and are best estimates for l ;Y 21 projected revenue
amounts.

Councilman Nodjomian said , if we go to electricity utility tax, we’re taking a $100,000
reduction in that line item, right ? Yes sir. said Mr , Rausch ; it was a seven or eight percent
reduction from FY20. Councilman Nodjomian and Mr. Rausch discussed the
conservative nature of this budgeted amount and Councilman Nodjomian said to just

-

leave it as it is for now .

Mr. Rausch said the next section is the Licenses and Permits . There are 3 types of
revenue there. You can see we are way over budget in the current year and that’s why we
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higher with the requested FY21 budget amounts there. J he Electric Franchise Fee
we kept the same. We went up oil the Gas Franchise Fee because it looked like we were
going to exceed the budget. We have three more months there so we could get another
$30,000 to $40,000.
went

1 he next revenue section is Intergovernmental Revenue, which includes grant revenue.
The first one is the Community Development Block Grant ( CDBG). That s the one that
the Councilmembers who have been here already know about. It’s the housing grant,
where several people had their homes rehabilitated. That’s what our grant administrator
team has said that we would spend during FY 2 land that is the offsetting grant revenue
'

'

projected.

On page 2. it shows the Community Trust Grant; the $586,750 is the City’s grant
revenue, which will be spent along with the $200,000 City matching expense, shown later
in the budget. The third grant is the Neal House grant, which is $98,000,

In the next revenue section , a team got together for the State to predict those revenue
amounts for each municipality and county. Those are published by experts in the field , so
we usually go with their estimates and trust them to be accurate. Just for your knowledge

of my estimating ability, their estimates, which were released after 1 made estimates,
were not as conservative as mine. So, when their estimates were released and inserted in
the FY21 Draft Budget , they replace mine and produced more revenue in the budget.

Councilman Nodjomian asked Mr. Rausch to explain about the discretionary surtax
revenue and why the budgeted amount had changed so much from F Y20? Mr . Rausch
explained that the auditor had recommended putting the discretionary surtax revenue in
its own Special Revenue Fund, right at the beginning of F Y 20, so it was too late at that
point to revise the FY 20 Budget, but we did create the Discretionary Surtax Special
Revenue Fund and record the discretionary sales surtax there . That money is available to
transfer into the General Fund for things like street paving and police and public safety
assets in the Police or Fire Department or in the Streets Department . It s not showing up
as direct surtax revenue in the General Fund though, but rather as a transfer in from the
special revenue fund. Discussion followed about the FY 20 Budget and the discretionary
surtax revenue.
'

There is the Library Cooperative revenue, which is money that comes from the County to
our library. That has gone up from the current year . That number Ms. Bishop gave to me.
The Iasi revenue item there is the Niceville Housing Authority payment in lieu of taxes.
So, we have this revenue coming in from them , which will be matched , if you agree, with
an offsetting expense for about the same amount, which will be budgeted in the
Contributions to Charitable Organizations expense budget of General Government.

Councilman Schaetzle asked Mr. Rausch, on page 2 of the Line-item Budget, why is
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there a projected end of year amount of 5742,926? Yes sir; I talked to InCode software
customer service, and in that column with that number their programmers put in some
kind of a formula in that column , in an attempt to predict the expected end -of- ycar
amount . Chief Popwell has asked that question too. If I could just delete that column , I
would. Please ignore it . They put some kind of a formula in the program to predict what
they think you’re going to he at by the end of the year, but their formula is not accurate
so I would suggest you ignore that column . It is just otic of those things. When you want
to save money on programming, sometimes you put up with some weaknesses in a
program in order to get the benefits of it , said Mr . Rausch . Is that the ignore column ,
asked Mayor Henkel . Yes, the Projected Year End Total column should be the Ignore
this Column column, said Mr . Rausch .
,

,

The Charges for Sendee revenue section is where the City charges l'or some services in
order to partially, or in some cases fully make up for the expenses involved with
providing those services. The first item is where the City withholds money from the
employee’s pay to cover the health insurance premium expense for the wife or the
husband or the children, and the City then just uses those funds to pay the insurance
premium expense for them , using their money plus the money that goes toward their own
health insurance expense for their City covered health insurance.

-

The ROW revenue is reimbursement for the City’s maintenance work on the right-ofways. The State or County pays the vendor Ferrovial Services to do work within our City
and Ferrovial Services Infrastructure, Inc. pays the City, under the terms of a contract, for
the City to maintain the right - of- ways on certain State streets within the City. There is
also a Street Light maintenance agreement and a Traffic Signal Maintenance agreement
with similar arrangements between the State or County and the City of Niceville.
Fines and forfeitures are shown next . The court fines budget amount is lower for FY 21
because 1 have noticed declining revenue in the current year in that revenue item. Those
are our best estimates there.

For interest calculation . I made detailed calculations based on the expected values in each
account and the expected interest rate. Interest rates have dropped, as you know, and the
banks that we do business with, have let us know that too, and asked if they could reduce
the rates they pay on our accounts with them. We negotiated with them and they did meet
us part of the way, so we currently are getting one percent on most of our pooled cash ,
but that’s going to be dropping to 0.5 percent as of October first, and it had been as high
as 1.6 percent six months ago. Right now, the federal reserve bank is lending money to
banks at a rate of zero percent to 0.25 percent , and the average rate is about half of that or
an eighth of a percent. That is the rate that banks pay to borrow money from the Federal
Reserve* so they do not want to pay a lot more than that on deposits. Still, I think we
negotiated well to gel 0.5 percent, which is more than double what they are paying to
borrow from the Federal Reserve bank.
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The City has some property that it is not ready to use. so is currently collecting rent from
these properties On page 5 of the Line- item budget, we estimated conservatively for the
donations and fireworks Boston Butt fund raising revenues because we do not know how
the COVID 19 pandemic will affect these events in FY21. Miscellaneous revenue is
budgeted at $30,000.

.

-

-

-

-

In non revenues, we budget money that offsets our budgeted expenses, but is not really
revenue. What we’ve been doing is taking $100,000 from other proprietary funds,
because the General Fund sometimes provides services to the other funds so we have to
pay for that by transferring money over. This year, we did increase the Stormwater
transfer amount , because of work that’s done by employees in the Streets Department and
other departments. We have $375,000 in the FY 21 Budget for the fire truck . If it passes ,
we' ll create a revenue account for the loan proceeds. There would also be an offsetting
S375,000 expense to actually pay for the fire truck.
The impact fee contributions show as zero for the current year. That’s because when we
record receipt of that fee. it is recorded as a deposit until the end of the fiscal year, when
the revenue is recorded and the deposit is removed with a journal entry , so it shows up in
the same fiscal year. We have $20,000 in the Fire Impact fee deposit account right now,
and when the end of the year comes, that $20,000, plus any more that comes in between
now and the end of September , will be recorded in that revenue account.
The last revenue section is Other Sources. Here vve take money that has been set aside in
the reserves for different things in past years and we pull from that to help fund the
expenses. On page 7, there is $64,990 from the Youth Center Receipt reserves, and
$600,000 insurance reserve funds. So, that’s how we get to $19,369,280 in revenue. Are
there any questions about the revenue for the General Fund?

Councilman Nodjomian said this is probably the most important question I am going to
ask tonight . Our FY20 budget is approximately $ 19.4 million. Our year- to-date actual
expense totals are just over $ 10 million, meaning we have over S9 million remaining on
our budget to execute in less than 3 months. What are we realistically going to execute in
2020 , so that we have a better idea to understand what is $19,369 million really look like
for the next year vis-a- vis what our real expenses are going to be this year? We’re not
going to be anywhere near the budget oi' $ 19.4 million I’m guessing.

Mr . Rausch said, some of the money that is budgeted , such as in the Other Sources
section that 1 just talked about in revenue, vve don ’t always transfer that money from the
reserves into the pooled cash accounts at the end of the fiscal year, if it’s not needed .
That’s a judgement with the Finance Director and the auditor advising the City Manager.
That would be Mr . Corbin’s final decision unless you decided to have an opinion on that,
so it’s likely and possible, as in past years, that we don ’ t come close to the total amount
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budgeted , but the reason for that is you don ’t want to have the ability to finish a project
and not have the money budgeted for it . Then , the next year the project ma cost a lot
more to do because you didn ’ t do it in time, and you have to take contingency actions or
you lost an opportunity , said Mr. Rausch.

I understand that , said Councilman Nodjomian, what I’m trying to shape here, as we go
into budget discussions for the next three weeks, is if you look at FY 17. FY 18. FY 19, the
actual total expense amounts were $12.5, S 12, $ 14 million . We show S19 million as the
budget amount. It ’ s not going to be $19 million. It’s going to be less than that.. . $15
million, $16 million . 1 don ’t know what we have left as far as unpaid bills, but it’s not
going to be $19 million 1 would say. Which means, we’ ve already been told that at
$19, 369 million , we don ’t have enough revenue to cover our requirements. What 1 am
saying is that our requirements, that we are going to discuss over the next few days, are
greatly in excess of what we arc going to spend, and I just want that to be out there as we
go through the individual department budgets, over the next few days.
Are you saying we are not going to spend what we budgeted in FY 20. and w here is that
cash going, asked Mr. Corbin. There’s a little bit of that, said Councilman Nodjomian . I
understand we have the ability to float funds that are not expensed into a future year.
What I ’m saying is that, as a City. wrc have yet to truly execute a $19 million budget,
right, asked Councilman Nodjomian ? Well , 1 guess you have to go through the entire
General Fund before you make that assessment, but you are correct . We’ ve been lucky
enough that we haven ’t spent what we’ve budgeted each year, but I think that we’ve been
prudent in budgeting that because you never know what’s going to happen, said Mr.
Corbin. I think this year in each department , we are through about 84 percent of the year
through July . We have two months left. Obviously, the Senior Center, the Kids Park , the
Community Center , the Library , and Recreation have been closed down a couple of
months, but that doesn’t mean they’re going to close down in 2021.1 understand the
bottom line, but I don’t understand where you are going with this question, said Mr.
Corbin . I applaud a budget that is under-executed said Councilman Nodjomian . I do not
want to build a budget that we over-execute. That’s what the federal government does, so
we are doing the right thing. I am saying, now that this is my seventh or eighth budget,
the departments generally come forward with a lot more than we can afford, and then we
ultimately settle in on a number Then, year after year , we have under-executed the
budget. So, my comment is a prelude to our going over the budget by department. 1 don’t
think these decisions to give up an item in the budget have to be as hard as we make
them , because we typically don’ t fully execute our budget anyway, said Councilman
Nodjomian . I understand what you’re saying said Mr. Corbin.
,

.
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EXPENDITURES
We now move to the expenditures section of the FY21 Draft Budget and the first
department is the Executive department, which is the City Manager’s department, said
Mr. Rausch. There is not too much detail in the Budget Summary report because most of
the City’ s expenses don ' t fall in this department. There’s a travel expense reimbursement
line and then the normal salary lines, said Mr . Rausch. And I’d like to add to that. Mi .
Corbin said. My salary is divided between the General Fund here, and two other
enterprise funds, O& M and Sanitation funds. It is not just what you see here.

-

GF Expenses ( pp. 8- 43 ) 112 - EXECUTIVE (p. 8 )
FY20 -

$59,400

FY 21 -

$63 ,220

6.43% Increase

A percentage of the City Manager ' s salary is charged to the Water / Sewer Fund and the Sanitation Fund since a
portion of his
time Is taken up by these activities attributable to these funds .

Travel and Expense Reimbursements

Estimated Cost:
Subtotal:

$ 3,000
$ 3,000 ( p. 8 )

Mr. Rausch gave an overview of each of the General Fund department budgets,
highlighting major expenses over $100,000, Below is the FY21 Draft Expense Budget by
department, with the significant discussion noted before each department.

Councilman Schaetzlc asked why the Dues and Subscriptions line included dues for one,
but not all subscriptions. Mr . Rausch explained that most departments had budgets for
Dues and Subscriptions and we try to budget the dues expense in the department to which
it is most applicable.
Councilman Schaetzlc noted that the City contributes to the retirement accounts of City
employees and asked if the employees also contribute. Mr. Rausch said yes, the
employees contribute three percent of their pay according to State law. It is the Florida
Retirement System which requires that three percent contribution.

Mr. Corbin added, the ones that chose not to participate in the FRS get the same benefit ,
except the City puts the money into their deferred compensation ( 457) plan.
Councilman Nodjomian said there’s a large increase in Professional Sendees. That links
back to additional requirements for management . What are our intentions with that?
We’ve only expensed $9,000 to date and we’re asking for $54,000 next year. There’s
$10,000 for miscellaneous professional services, $23,630 for grant management services,
and another $20,400 for Dr. McCartney’s retainer for an entire year Councilman

.
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113 - FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION (pp 9 10)
FY20

-

$121,810

Professional Services
Accounting & Auditing

Travel
City Clerk
Other

FY 21 -

$146,890

Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:

540,000

Estimated Cost:

Dues & Subscriptions

Estimated Cost:

.

$40,000 { P 9 )

Estimated Cost .
Estimated Cost:
r
Estimated Cost:

Training

20.59% Increase

$1, 800
$1,350
$3,150 (P. 9 )

.
$ 2,400 ' ( P . 9 )

$5,000 ( P 9 )

.

We have prorated the expense for professional services to 50% in General Fund, 25% In O M and 25
/
% in Sanitation, since legal
services and financial management services are applicable to these funds

.

. -

119 - GENERAL GOVERNMENT (pp 11 14)
FY 20

-

$2,905,770

FY 21 -

$2,879,510

0.90% Decrease

A percentage of the Public Works Director 's salary is charged to O/M and Sanitation since a
portion of his time is taken up by
these activities. Health insurance for the Genera! Fund £$ included in this department.

Professional Services
Miscellaneous Professional Services

-

Grant Management Services
Planning and Consulting Fees {Dr McCartney Retainer )

.

Repair and Maintenance Other - Contractual
Roof Repair & Maintenance (TREMCO)
HVAC Cleaning ( Finance Building)
Pest Control

Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:

$ 1. 0,000
$ 23,630
$ 20,400
$54,030 (P.ll)

Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Total:

$15,550
$ 1,000
$970

Expense:

$80,200

$ 17,920 (p. 12 )

Debt Service
Edge Loan - Principal

Melich Principal ( 5- Year $315,000 Lean @ 1.95% )
Edge Loan - Interest
Mdfch Interest (1.95 %)

Estimated Cost:
Expense:

Estimated Cost:

$63,000
$12,220
$ 6,950
$162,370 (p 13)

.

Non- Operating Expenses

FY18 CD86 Housing Grant (including 50% of $50K Pledge)

Estimated Cost:
Total:

$ 498.500
$ 498,500 (p 13)

.
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Nodjomian said, yes, I 'm reading that; so, what is that grant management services? What
is it that we are attempting to do that we don ’t have in previous years? Mr . Rausch
replied. I believe Dr. McCartney is going to be managing the Triumph grant application
as well as maybe the purchase of land that may be used for the Community
Redevelopment Agency projects. Mr. Corbin added , including the Breland property
which is near Turkey Creek , the nine acres we are getting for that. Mr. Doucet said that
will be covered during the CRA briefing. Does that answer your question Councilman
Nodjomian, asked Mr. Rausch? I ' m just trying to differentiate that from the standard
planning and consulting fees, under the retainer, said Councilman Nodjomian. I see what
you’re saying, said Mr. Corbin, $54,000, versus $9,000 we spent; is that correct? Yes,
said Councilman Nodjomian; and I know he provides service to us on a recurring and as
needed basis. That seems like a substantial increase. Mr. Corbin replied, let me get back
with you on that. I see what you’re talking about.

-

Page 13 of the Line-item Budget Report and page 4 of the Budget Summary Report
covers the debt service payments on property previously purchased said Mr. Rausch. On
September 1st you ' ll be going over the Aid to Organization requests, hut the $51 ,520
includes the Niceville Housing Authority revenue 1 spoke about earlier. They had asked
previously that the City consider giving it back to them , so that’s why that amount is
high, and concerning the rest of that budgeted amount, you ll be hearing from the
charitable organizations on September 1 st, as to why they think that would be a good
investment for the City, said Mr. Rausch . They said it was a good investment because
that would mean they could build more lower end housing for folks that qualify for it ,
said Mr . Corbin .
'

-

Councilwoman Alley said on the fireworks fund expenses, about halfway down the page
12 , we were $57,000 over budget . The expenses were budgeted at $75,000 and the year
to -date actual expenses are $ 127,798 . Mr. Corbin replied, that’s where we transferred
$85 ,000 out to the fireworks operating account, and $40 ,000 was for a forklift . The rest
was a smaller amount for credit card expenses.

-

There is a $498 ,500 expense for the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG )
housing grant which includes the $50,000 City contribution for FY21 . That’s what our
grant managers thought we could complete.
The Information Services Department budget is $ 1 ,180,830. It ’s got a lot in it so Mr .
Chad Morris can answer any questions you may have about his budget request. Mr.
Corbin said the salary costs for this department are divided between two enterprise funds
and the general fund : 35 percent General Fund, 40 percent Water & Sewer, and 25
percent in Sanitation Fund.
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120 INFORMATION SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY (pp. 15 -16 )
FY 20 -

$1,131,140

$1,180,830

FY 21 -

4,39% Increase

The Technology Department has 5 employees to keep up with the demands placed on this department. Since they provide
technology services City Wide, salaries in this department are split as follows: 35% General Fund; 40% O/M; and 25%

-

Sanitation. Training expenses are split between General Fund and Water/Sewer Fund as follows: 60%
Professional Services:
Outside consultants to help in planning and evaluation
network security and operation. This will allow additional
expert observation to ensure there are no overlooked areas
of Importance in these systems Also in this item is expert
services when we have problems beyond in-house

.

expertise.

GIS Implementation

Network Refresh Implementation

$ 25,000
$15,000
$ 35,000
$ 75,000 ( p . lS )

Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost

Travel and Expense Reimbursements
i

FiGISA Winter

Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost;
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost :
Estimated Cost :
Estimated Cost:
Subtotal:

FLGISA Summer
Digital GOV
CJIS
Travel for Training
SHRUG
Boss Training

S
$

$
$
$
$
$

1,000.00
1,800.00
600.00
1,300.00
1,50000
450.00
3,000.00
$9,650 ( p. 15 )

Communication Services
I nternct Access /Phone Service for all City Departments ( except for Library internet) and IS cell
phone serv ice

.

Wireless MiFi and laptop connections
Cell Phone Account
Cox Cable

Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Total:

$ 66,000
$ 3,600
$ $0,070
$119,670 (p. 15 )

Rentals and Leases
Copier

IS Dept .

Estimated Cost:

$1,800
$1,800 (p. 15)

Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:

$ 500
$ 5,000
$ 2, 000
$ 500
$8,000 (p 15 )

Repair and Maintenance Other:

General Repair and Maintenance
Server Room Repair and Maintenance
<315 General Repair and Maintenance
Purchasing Repair and Maintenance

.
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Councilman Nodjomian asked Mr. Corbin, since we have about 30 pages of budget
information in the summary document and 60 pages in the detail budget document, what
is it that we are trying to accomplish? How far out of balance are we? Mr. Corbin said
we have a balanced budget . So, the whole roll up comes in at $19,369 million? There's
no trimming or cutting required, asked Councilman Nodjomian in terms of getting the
budget to balance? What we did, is that we had several funds that wc built up over the
years, and we took from those funds to help balance the budget, said Mr. Corbin. As you
remember, we had discretionary surtax money that had already been received, so wc
budgeted some of that money to transfer in as a funding source. So, we did balance the
budget by using some of the reserves that we’ ve built up over the years, to fund capital
expenses . Thanks, said Councilman Nodjomian.

-

My point here is we’ve got Chad ’s budget coming in at approximately whal it was last
year, four percent increase is probably not unrealistic in today’s day and age, and I think
it 's a colossal waste of time to debate whether the Adobe Cloud software cost $5,573 or
$5,572. What I would rather do is look at the major budget items to decide if that is
where we need to be spending money. Wc have some department budgets that have 25
percent or more increase over the previous year that probably require more of our
legislative attention and we should leave this level of detail to the City Manager . Yes sir;
that sounds good to me, said Mr. Rausch. I challenge you to look at those items of most
importance, that we should be looking at, said Councilman Nodjomian . The best way to
proceed might be lo look at the capital outlay of each department to see where the big
amounts are budgeted , and then if any Council members have any questions about
anything else in a department , they can bring that up and wc can look at it . Mayor Ilenkcl
said I’m okay with that

.

In the Information Services capital outlay , the computer equipment listed is for all of the
departments, said Mr . Rausch. As we go through this quickly, said Mr. Corbin, the big
items, like the three new patrol cars for the Police Department will be paid for with the
discretionary surtax money, $1.8 million that we had , and balanced that. The Fire
Department wanted three additional employees, plus a $4 million new fire station, which
we did not include in this budget. 1 he $4 million is probably going to happen two or
three years front now with the development east of here with Deer Moss Creek .
Concerning the three additional employees , when we went with Valparaiso and made one
fire department, we heard that we did not need any additional firemen . That we look out
of the budget. Other than that, there’s not any big items in here that are capital
improvement. Wc have offset that with funds from the reserve accounts like I just
mentioned. The only tax increase was about 275 thousand dollars in ad valorem due to an
increase in the total taxable values. We only had about a 1.6 percent increase in health
insurance for the City. The family premiums did go up about seven percent, but that is
going to be for the employees to cover. We’re putting three percent aside for increases
and about $140,000 to use for promotions and for merit raises.
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Maintenance Contracts on Software and Hardware including SmartCop, Incode, TechNet,

.

AIIData, AreServe, AROCGIS, etc

Acobe Cloud
Alien Vault
AIIData
AppAssure
ARC GIS Online

Adobe Software
Network Monitoring
Vehicle Maintenance
Backup Software
GIS tools and web storage online
ArcGIS ESRI
GIS Software
AutoDesk
AutoCad Software
AWS
Cloud Backup
Biometrics 4 All
Police Fingerprint
BIS Digital
Voice recorder - telephone - non - PD
BOSS HelpDesk
Help Desk
Cisco
Phone Router Support
Civic Plus
Website
Cybrant
Network Monitoring
Emergency Repo ting Fire Department
Foxit Software
PDF Software for Staff
Go Daddy SSL
Security Certificates
InCode
Finance
iRecord
PD Interview Recording System
Keywest
Ch 98 Support
Knowbe4
Security
Laserfiche
Document Management
Microsoft Open Valu < Microsoft software licences
Microsoft Viso
Microsoft software licences
MobileEyes
Life Safety Inspector
MySeniorCenter
Senior Center Software
Net motion
PD in-car connection software
Printer Logic
Print Software
PRTG
Network Monitoring
Qcues
Camera Truck
Readcenter / Beacon Water Meter Reading Software
Replay
Police Department Voice Recording
RollCall
Voting System
RTA
Vehicle Maintenace
SCADA
Water /Sewer Monitoring
Schneider Electric
Warranty Renewal - Symmetra/AC
Schneider Electric
Warranty Renewal - APC 3000
SmartCop
Police Department
SmartNet on Phone S City- Wide
SonicWall Capture AT Security Device
SonicWall Hosted
Email Security

-

Streetwise
IRAK

$
$
$
$

Estimated Cost:

$
$
$
$

Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost :
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost :
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost;
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost :
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost :
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost;
Estimated Cost :
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost :

GlS/GPS Maintenance

$

$

S

_

1.670 "
1.151
5,800

1.671
9,513
6,700
^
2,800
1,323

$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$

S

1,500
3,800
2,500
12,500
600
1,200

$

S

Estimated Cost: $
Estimated Cost : $
Total: $

5,573
5,670

$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
Estimated Cost : $
Estimated Cost: $
Estimated Cost $
Estimated Cost: 5
Estimated Cost: $
Estimated Cost : $
Estimated Cost:

FD Mapping Program - Tablets

/ FluidSecure Fuel Control System

Trimble GPS

Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost
Estimated Cost .

350
37,228
750 "
500
3, 782
21,742
30/362
354
2,500 '
1,800
3,500 '
3,279
550
650
15,464
,3,983
1,510
850
4, 500
10,424
577
22,000 "
3 ,800

600
4,500

1,080
4,000
935
245,540 (p. 15 )
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TRAINING:

For 15 Staff: Books, Workshops, and Seminars to improve
technical knowledge Areas include VoIP, Network Security,

.

etc.

Also includes CEtJ training for maintaining
certifications.

Estimated Cost:

$ 5,000

For City Employees: On different software and procedures
to increase efficiency and time management skills. Training
is one of the most cost efficient methods of improving work

efficiency as well as employee attitude. This amount will
cover costs associated with class materials and training aids Estimated Cost :
Training - Procurement

Training - Planning
Training - GIS
Total:

$ 4,000
$4,000
$ 1, 000
$ 3,100
$17,100 ( p. 15)

Office Supplies:

_L

Indudes basic office supplies, paper, ink, toner, storage
media, computer cleaning supplies, etc. Cards, Ink Ribbons,
Lanyards, Pouches
Estimated Cost.
Consumables for Plotter - Paper and ink . This is for signs
and banners, as well as GIS maps.

Uniform Shirts

$4,000

Estimated Cost:

$ 3,000

Estimated Cost:
Total:

$ 1,000
$8,000 ( p. 15 )

Operating Supplies:

This is based on previous years' expenses . There are many
items purchased that fall below the $ 2,500 limit for fixed
assets. This includes Replacement Printers as needed
Estimated Cost:
APC Battery Backup/Surge Protection - For all systems as
needed for replacement. These provide surge protection as
well as keep the systems operating during a momentary
power blackout This helps keep people from losing the
information they are working on, as well as keeps the
hardware operating longer without pr oblems. - Estimate 20
Estimated Cost:
@ S 100
Tools - for network installation and maintenance of cabling
as well as other needs
Estimated Cost:
Security Systems - Parts < $ 2,500.00
Estimated Cost:
Handheld Radios
Estimated Cost:
Purchasing Department - Office Furniture
Estimated Cost:
PJanning/GfS Office Furniture
Estimated Cost :

Total:

$ 19,000

$ 2,000
$ 6,000
$ 25,000
$4,750
$800
$1,500
$ 59,050 (p. 15 )
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Dues and Subscriptions (Software Licenses )

,

This requested amount is to purchase as needed, the licenses to ensure the City complies with
all legal requirements concerning the use of new software on City - owned equipment.
Membership - FLGISA, NIGP ( Institutefor Public
Procurement }, ETC
FD - Additional Moblie Eyes Inspector Lie.
Pix4 D Capture Mapper Software - GIS Office

Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost.
Estimated Cost:
Total:

$ 2,000
$ 2,180
$ S/000
$9,180 ( p. 15 )

.

Improvements Other Than Bldg

Storage Building
Gate for rear lot

Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
r
Total ;

$ 20,000
$12 , 000
$32,000 ( p. 16)

Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost :
Total:

$ 30,000
$ 30,000
$60,000 ( p 16 )

Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost :
Estimated Cost
Estimated Cost:
Total:

$ 15,000
$17,500
$44,500
$40,000
$ 26,470
$143,470 ( p 16)

Machinery and Equipment

FM200 Fire Suppression System in server room
GIS / IS Truck

.

Capital Outlay: Equip./ Computers
Security Systems/Camera Systems /Access control Police
Department, Courtyard, etc ., camera systems - Estimate
$ 25,000; Access Control Estimate $ 20,000 ( $ 30,000 in

...

inc 519.520.10)
TopCON GP 5 Unit
Cradlepoint for PD in car A on
*
Additional Disk Group for New Virtual Desktops
nterview Room Equipment PD 1st Year

.

Debt Service

The following items under this category are being financed via lease agreement with Dell.
Police City Radio Lease - Principle
Estimated Cost:
$48,470
Network Refresh Lease - Principle
Estimated Cost:
$117,150
Endpoints Lease - Principle
Estimated Cost :
$40,000
Police City Radio Lease - Interest
Estimated Cost:
$4,770
Network Refresh Lease - Interest
Estimated Cost;
$ 20,520
Total:

$ 230,910 ( p. 16 )

Note: we are transferring $ 100,000 from O /M, $i00,000 from Sanitation, and $ 100,000 from
Storm water to help fund Technology Expense.
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Mr. Rausch said there were no big items in the Building Inspector Department and
said
their budget was $ 188.110.
124 • BUILDING INSPECTOR (pp. 17-18 )

FY 20 -

$179, 580

FY 21 -

$ 188, 110

4.75% Increase

Professional Services
Scan balance of Building Rians forLaserFicbe
Implementation FY20 request to completely implement the
records management program.
Estimated Cost:
Total:

$7 , QQ0

$7,000 ( p. 17 )

Training

Estimated Cost:
r
Total:

$1, 000
$1, 000 ( p. 17 )

Other Current Charges & Obligations
Our Building Inspector provides building inspection services
on a contractual basis vs . being a City employee.

Estimated Cost:

$ 50,000

$50,000 { p . 17 )
Dues and Subscriptions

Code Books

Estimated Cost;
T
Total:

$1, 000

$1 ,000

( P - 17 )

Councilwoman Alley asked when would we start some kind of capital
outlay lor the
renovation of the Police Department or the renovation of this building,
because I know
that the Police Department is in great need of a renovation or a
new building, asked
Councilwoman Alley? We have put $50,000 aside for that, plus
our Repair and
Maintenance Department has been working in the Police Department
area for the past
two months, said Mr. Corbin . If you go with what the Police Chief
recommended, it ’s
like a $7 million project, which wc don ' t have the money for. 1
think we can work over
the next few years, with $100, 000 per year, and do a lot of work
to improve the Police
Department . Unless we look at increasing taxes, wc can’ t tackle those
big items unless
we have a revenue source to make it happen. More discussion follow
ed about the City
Council chambers and some maintenance issues.
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200 - POLICE DEPARTMENT (pp 19 21)
FY 20

-

$2,984,0.10

FY 21

-

$3,298,610

Professional Services

$ 12, 000
$12,000 { p. 19 )

Total:

Fuel
Fuel
Total:

10.54 % Increase

r

$ 57,000
$ 57,000 (p 19)

.

TRAVEL

Miscellaneous Travel

Estimated Cost :
Total:

RENTAL
Rental

$10,000
$10,000 (p. 19)

Estimated Cost:

$5,000
$5,000 (p 19 )

Estimated Cost:

$ 22 fOOO
$22,000 ( p. 20)

Estimated Cost

$2,000
$2,000 (p 20)

.

REPAIR & MAINT - VEHICLE

REPAIR & MAINT- K -9

.

REPAIR AND MAINT - CONTRACTUAL

Estimated Cost:

$ 25,000
$25,000 ( p. 20)

Estimated Cast :

$ 26,020
$26,020 (p. 20)

Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost :

$11,500
$1,400
$1,800

-

REPAIR AND MAINT OTHER

TRAINING:

Training
Training K 9

Tng Trust
Training TRT

Estimated Cost:

Estimated Cost:
Total Training:

$ 2,000
$16,700 (p 20)

.

Other Current Charges and Obligations:

$ 31,150

Axon Contract
TLO
Leads Online
PoliceOne
Other

$600

$ 2,128
> 3,024
$ 938
Total Other:

$37,840 (p. 20 )
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OPERATING/ OFFICE SUPPLIES:

556 UTM
22 UTM
40 ammo

.223 ammo
12g ammo
Taser Cartridges
lasers
Carpet Cleaner
Community Policing Merch
Axon Interview Room Service
Axon Fleet Year 1
Other

Operating K-9

Estimated Cost
Estimated Cost
Estimated Cost :
Estimated Cost :
Estimated Cost :
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost :
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Total:

Estimated Cost:
Total:

Operating TRT - Axon Body 3 Add- Ons

Estimated Cost :

1,386.00
1,653.00
1,500.00
1,750.00
1,100.00
1,800.00
6,895.00
1,909.00
4,000.00

2,376.00
44,700.00
$5,391
$74,460 (p. 20 )

$4,000
$4,000 ( p. 20)

$10,800
$10,800 (p . 20 )

Capital Outlay:
Buildings
Building

Total:
Machinery / Equipment
Marked Patrol Vehicles ( 3)

Estimated Cost :
Total:

K- 9 MACHINERY AND EQUIP

$ 50,000
$ 50,000 (p. 20 )

$133,840
$ 133,840 ( p. 20)

Estimated Cost :

$14,000
$14,000 ( p. 21)

Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost :
Estimated Cost:

$10,000

i

TRT UNIT MACHINERY AND EQUIP
Throw Phone

Undercover wire
TruNarc
Other

Estimated Cost:

$ 5,000
$ 25,760
$9,240
$50,000 (p. 21)

Councilman Schact/ le, said I’d like to go back to what you said about the Fire
Department. I ' m looking at page 12 of the Summary Budget and at the top of it, and they
are requesting three more firefighters. Discussion followed about the Fire Department
budget request. The three additional firefighter positions were not included in this budget.
We have budgeted S375 ,000 for a new fire truck which could be funded with a loan. My
thoughts about the Fire Department, which I’m completely for, came from when we
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talked about making Niceville and Valparaiso into one fire department. The question
came up, 1 believe it was Councilman Nodjomian who asked if we would need more
personnel or equipment going into this year, if we combined fire departments with
Valparaiso, said Mr. Corbin . Right, said Councilman Nodjontian, and the answer was that
this was going to cost us no more money, no more manpower, and we were going to gel
better service under this construct. So, really this is based on the comments made when
we were talking about merging those two fire departments together . Let me add , we do
have four certified firefighters who are here to take the place of a fireman who’s sick, or
on vacation. One of them is the manager of Parks Department . They work in different
departments within the City , but they’re on call to fill in for what might happen in the
Fire Department. The three requested new firefighters are not included in this budget,
said Mr. Corbin.

Councilwoman Alley asked how tall the new apartment building at Deer Moss Creek
would be? Three stories tall, said Mr. Corbin . And, wc have a ladder truck tall enough to
go three stories, correct? Yes; our fire department has a ladder truck and North Bay fire
department has a ladder truck, plus Eglin has a ladder truck, so we really have a way of
servicing that, said Mr. Corbin. 1 wasn’t sure because I wasn’ t on the Council when that
was approved, said Councilwoman Alley . I think the important thing about that issue is
how fast Deer Moss Creek grows, and can we keep up with traffic, said Mr. Corbin.
Rocky Bayou Drive, Forest Drive, College Road; those are going to be very impacted .
The good thing about it is you have a relief valve with SR 293 Niceville bypass road .
300 - FIRE DEPARTMENT (pp . 22- 23)

FY 20 -

$2,226,490

FY 21 -

$ 2,800,860

Request 3 firefighters to enable fufl fire response crews .

Professional Services

Fire Codes Renewal
Employee psychological, physical and Drug
Legal Fees

Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost :

Estimated Cost

.

r
Total:

513,200
52,100
$ 30 ,000
$45,300 (p. 22 )

Communication Services
State SCO Radios, page.- s , P 45 @» $ 4, 500 each

Estimated Cost

$ 25 ,000
$25,000 ( p. 22 )

Estimated Cost .
Estimated Cost:
Total: *

$ 30 , 500
$3,500
$ 34,000 (p . 22 )

Repair and Maintenance Vehicle/ Equlpment

Vehicle Repair and Maintenance
Equipment Repair and Maintenance

25 ,80% Increase
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Estimated Cost

$ 2 ,000 ( p. 22 )
$ 2,000

Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost :
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:

$ 20,000
$ 15,000
$ 4,000
$1,500
$ 40, 500 (p. 23 )

Repair and Maintenance Other

Building Maintenance Paint, carpet, flooring, etc. to
downstairs
—
Cascade system, Plumbing, misc repairs
( 2 ) LED flood lights to replace old halogen
Build a leak kit for Hazmat

.

-

Total:
Repair and Maint Contractual
Building Generator
Air Pak Recertification
Compressed Air and Truck Testing

Estimated Cost
Total:

$30,000

$30,000 ( p. 23 )

Training

Classes Video, Medical EMT, online Training CPR
certifications & required training to satisfy union
requirements.

Estimated Cost:

$ 24,000

Target Solutions /Target Safety ( 25 firefighters @ $80 each) Estimated cc $t ;
Paramedic Course (8 @ $ 3,000 each)
Estimated Cost:
National Fire Academy ( 5 @ $1,800 each)
Estimated Cost:

$ 2,000
$ 24,000
$9,000

Office/Operating Supplies:
Operating Supplies /Fire Equipment
Other

Total

$59,000 ( p. 23 )

Estimated Cost
Estimated Cost
Total

$ 37,150
$ 49,700
$ 86,850 ( p. 23 )

Estimated Cost:

$15,000
$ 15,000 ( p, 23 )

Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost
Total:

$ 7,700
$ 2,225
$ 75
$ 10,000 ( p. 23 )

Other Current Charges & Obligations
Fire Prevention Supplies for Schools, etc.
Dues and Subscriptions

Chief 's JTC, Hazmat
Codes and Code Books for Fire Inspector
FFM1 A Annual Dues for Fire Inspector
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Improvements other than Buildings

Install ( 2 ) Rollup doors worn out - badly needs
repair /replacement

Estimated Cost:

$30,000

Roof Repair

$ 40,000

IOTB Boat Dock Addition

Estimated Cost :
Total:

$15,000
$85,000 ( p. 23 )

Machinery & Equipment

Camera equipment for boat dock and phone lines
SC BA Bottle and Cylinders
New Adaptors and Hose Appliances for Trucks - bought
trucks bare to add adaptors and hoses

Medical Equipment Kits
Pul$ ox 6@ $55.00
Backboards for Medlife 6 @ $ 110.00
Oxygen Regulators 6 @120.00
AED Pads ( pediatric) 6 @> $95.00
AED Pads ( adult) 6 @> $ 60.00
AED '$ 6 @ 1600.00
Suction machine 6$960.00
10 x10 Repelling Safety Mat
Misting Fan with pump and cooier To use air tools on
scene to help cool firefighters foam pack system
Foam Pack System to use on fires to help smother
Mobile Radio lor the Dually Trucks 2 @ 4000.00
Three scba Integrated Thermal imager masks

.

-!

*

Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:

$ 8,300
$ 26,000

Estimated Cost:

$17,000

Estimated Cost:
Estimated
Cost:
— - ?"Estimated Cost :
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:

$ 330
$ 660

* •

$ 720
$ S 70

Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost.

$ 360
$ 9,600
$ 5,760
$500

Estimated Cost :
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:

$600
$1, 000
$8,000
$ 6,000
$ 2,000

Drone
S air packs & S masks - Safety item 10 years no longer meet
NFPA
Estimated Cost:
Two ( 2 ) kl2 & blades $1800.00 each
Estimated Cost:
Training Props Cost to build props for fire simulation
Estimated Cost:
New Fire Engine with equipment
Estimated Cost:

Total

$ 31,000
$ 3,600
$3,000
$ 375,000

$ 500,000 ( p. 23 )

Debt Service

Principal on Truck Loan
nterest on Truck Loan

Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Total:

$123,000
$5,530
$128,530 (p. 23)

I have a quick question about the Police Department, said Councilman Nodjomian If
. you
look at the budget , it 's going from $1.2 million to almost $1.4 million . What 's the growth
plan for the Police Department, asked Councilman Nodjomian ? The only
additional

.
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employee is in ( he administrative section , said Mr . Corbin . You may want to address
that
Chief Popwcll . Yes; so that means we have over 150,000 increase on patrol salaries
. This
also includes the three percent said Mr . Corbin. Yes, three percent of $1.24
million would
be $37,200. So, you still have to account for another SI 20 thousand . Mr. Rausch and
1
looked at that yesterday, said Chief Popwell . Go ahead Steve, said Mr, Corbin
. We
looked at the detail and the only thing 1 saw that we may have been able to cut
a little bit
was we budgeted some of the positions that weren ' t filled as if they were going to
get the
2 , 184 hours instead of 2080 hours. There were some positions budgeted for 2,
184 annual
hours, like certain positions in the Tactical Response Unit (TRT) and the dog
- handlers.
There were maybe a couple of positions with those extra hours, more than
we needed
there. We might be able to cut a little money there. The budget is based on the
salaries
and we will double-check and make sure there are no errors there, but when
I looked it
over yesterday it looked pretty good. Our budget went from $ 1.24 million
to $1.39
million for a difference of $150,000 in the patrol officer salary expense budget,
said Mr.
Rausch . Discussion followed about the budgeted positions in the Police Depart
ment.

.

The bottom line is wc are only budgeting one extra person, said Mr Corbin .
Yes sir; we
budget for positions even if they are unfilled . I believe there are five
or six unfilled
budgeted positions in the Police Department . So, if Chief Popwell hires them
, there will
be money there to pay them. If you look at the current budget and compa
re it to the
requested budget, there’s less of a difference if you compare the year to date
amounts
obviously. With the turnover in (he Police Department, you re going
to come in under
’
budget if you let someone go and hire someone at a slightly lower rate.

-

Discussion continued on the subject of the Patrol Officer salary expense
budget request
and the funds spent on the Police Department building. Mr . Morris said
we had about
$70,000 spent so lar this year on the building and about $15,000
more would he spent.
We can easily spend $100,000 this year on that said Mr. Corbin. Yes sir,
agreed Chief
Popwell. The question remains is the difference between what our budget w as
this
versus last year, the increase of $ 120,000 in the Patrolman salary expense budget year
said
Mr. Corbin. Mayor Henkel agreed and asked Councilman Nodjomian the
if
difference of
$ 120,000 was the amount not yet explained ? Councilman Nodjom
ian said that was
exactly right. Councilman Nodjomian said what I am trying to accomplish here
is some
of this may be occurring throughout the budget and if we can find il we may
have money
to put away to do interior renovations and other things that need
to be done.
;

Chief Popwell, said what we did for our budget request that was sent to Financ ,
e was take
the Patrol expense budget amount, which was $1 ,240,000, and requested
a percentage
pay raise, based on that number. So, Mr. Rausch was explaining to me
why the number
we had in our request was a little different than the number you sec there in that
line item .
I can’t explain it, but I think Mr. Rausch can, said Chief Popwell. You request
ed five
percent and we only budgeted three percent, said Mr. Corbin Yes sir, said Chief Popwe
ll .

.
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How arc the salaries compared to other cities with our Police force, asked Councilman
Williams? Chief Popwell said you can ' t compare them with other cities within the Stale
because of populations and demographics. Here in Okaloosa County. Fort Walton Beach
is in the lead , the County Sheriff’s office is at $42,000 to $ 43,000. plus a sign on bonus
which we can ’t afford. So were a little hit ahead of Fort Walton Beach and a little bit
ahead of Crcstview, but not by a whole lot . So, we’re all relatively competitive, said
Chief Popwell . We had a very good bump last year, which helped out quite a bit . The cost
of living in Niceville is a lot higher than the cost of living in Fort Walton Beach or
Crestvicw, said Councihvoman Alley. Councilman Williams asked Chief Popwell , Mr.
Rausch had mentioned turnover; are employees hard to keep? Yes sir; we lost 8 people
and most of them went to the Sheriffs Office in Escambia and Okaloosa, and that ’ s
simply because of pay. Nationwide, recruiting is a problem, it’s not just us. One of the
biggest things is finding qualified people, because there are certain qualifications you
need and criminal records you can’ t have. DUIs disqualify you , so trying to get a
qualified applicant from the community is sometimes difficult. Once you get past that
hurdle, then like for everyone else, money is the next thing. We have a good relationship
with the college and we do go there and speak during their academy classes. Wc have
some people from other departments that come here. Chief Popwell spoke more about the
difficulties and success of recruitment efforts.

-

Councihvoman Alley said the cost of living in Niceville has grown so much it is too
expensive for the Police officers to live in Niceville, which is sad. Mr. Corbin said , if you
look at the police officers and firefighters, probably 80 percent of them live in Mossy
Head or Laurel Hill, and not in Niceville. but the big issue here is for police officers and
firefighters, wc pay a good salary I kind of looks low, but their average time with the
City is only four and a half years for all of the firemen .

.

The bid difference, said Mr. Corbin, is that we have a 3.7000 mill tax rate. Crestview is
over 6. Fort Walton Beach is 5.6. You can ’ t compare us to Destin because they contract
with the Okaloosa County Sheriffs Office for their security. The real issue is that
everything is not a comparison of oranges to oranges . 1 think the policemen in Niceville
arc paid fairly. I speak with the Chief when he comes in and asks for additional increases
for people to get more competitive and we always meet those goals. 1 disagree
completely that we are that much lower than others. I ’d say we’ re in pretty good shape in
the Police Department, said Mr. Corbin. More discussion followed about the adequacy of
pay and the cost of training in the Police Department.

Mr. Rausch said I took a closer look at the pay report showing the detail of what was
budgeted lor Patrol Officers in FY 21 . There were 29 positions funded including 24
employees and 5 unfilled positions. Of those 18 positions were budgeted for 2.184
regular hours per year, which is 104 hours per individual more than the normal 2 ,080
hours. 1 don ' t know enough about that to know if that is accurate to have that many
hours, budgeted , but that is what we have in the TY 21 budget for patrol officers, said Mr.
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Rausch . Chief Popwell said those are additional training hours, required for canine
certification, which they have to have. The Tactical Response Team has to have a
minimum of 16 hours per month to maintain their national certification . We have
budgeted 100 hours of overtime for every single patrol officer, including the unfilled
positions, and there is SWAT team incentive money and bonus money. So , that is all in
that $ 1 ,391 ,000. I would have to look at prior year records to see if that was all included
last year. I don ’ t have that information here, hut I know it is in this year’s budget, mid
that could have something to do with why it went up so much . Chief Popwell said the
overtime was for things like the fourth of July and the Christmas Parade when the Patrol
Officers have to work . At any civic function , like at protests this year, we have had to
have officers there. Another organization had a parade and we had to have officers there.
So, that is why we have the 100 hours of overtime programmed there. Additionally, every
time we have to go to court, we have to pay. [ hat 's overtime. Some years we probably
don ’t spend all of that. Chief Popwell gave more examples. Mayor Henkel and Chief
Popwell discussed the number of budgeted Patrol Officers. Discussion followed.
'

Mr. Doucet said we can look at the detail and bring it back to the Council at the next
meeting. Mayor Henkel agreed and asked Mr. Doucet to recheck the detail and bring
back the explanation at the next budget workshop.

Mr . Rausch said the discretionary surtax funds are included in the draft budget for the
three new patrol cars and some of the equipment budgeted in the capital outlay section of
the Police Department budget .
Mr. Corbin said if there are not any big questions to answer, then we are almost through
with the General Fund budget. The Police Department is the only issue that we were
looking at . Is that correct? Councilman Nodjomian said yes; 1 am just flipping through a
few pages just to make sure I don ' t see any significant items 1 have questions about, but 1
think that we’ve covered most of it.

Mr . Rausch said there is $200,000 in sidewalks and $1.3 million in street paving in the
budget, but that ’s also funded by the discretionary sales surtax revenue.
C’ounciIwoman Alley asked if the 25 percent increase in the Fire Department budget was
due to the fire truck being included in the budget. Mr. Corbin said yes, but vve also offset
that with discretionary surtax revenues. We took out the three additional firemen
requested and we also took out the new fire station. Mayor Ilenkel said so it shows the
budget went from about $2.2 million to $2.8 million , and the fire truck only accounts for
about $375,000 of that , so there’s a few other things listed there in the medical equipment
and such. Is that your question , asked Mayor Henkel ? There arc significant items that
aren ’t huge but make up the difference. Discussion followed about the increase in several
areas including equipment and office supplies.
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Mr. Rausch said in ihc Animal Control section, there is no change in that budgeted
amount from last year yet, but Panhandle Animal Welfare Society (PAWS), who is our
contractor for these services, has a new executive director. I’ve been trying to reach out
to them several times. They have said there is going to be an increase, and they ’ ll be
getting in touch with us, but they have so far not done so. When I call back I gel the same
response. So, there may be an increase there, hut I haven t been able to nail it down yet.
'

330 ANIMAL CONTROL (p. 25)

-

FY 20

-

$57,680

FY 21

-

$ 57,680

The Street Department includes the $ 1.2 million for paving projects, which is to be
funded by discretionary sales surtax funds, and Mr. Laird is here to answer any questions
you may have about details for that department . There is also money in the budget for
sidewalks in FY21, said Mr. Rausch . The Street Department FY21 Draft Budget actually
went down from $3.7 million to $2.5 million , said Mr. Corbin; so, we did reduce that
department.
500 - STREET DEPARTMENT (pp. 26 - 27)
FY 20 -

$3,798,700

FY 21 -

$2,549,700

32.88% Decrease

,

The responsibilities of this department include the maintenance ana repair of City streets, right of ways and City maintained
drainage facilities ~hese duties include asphalt and concrete replacement, right of way restoration, tree-trimming and
removal, and street sweeping. All force account drainage projects, repairs and maintenance are coordinated through this
department . This includes Best Management Practices ( 8MPs ) necessary to meet the permit requirements of our National
Pollution Discharge Elimination System ( NPDES ) Municipal Separate Storm water System (MS- 4 ) and Community Rating System
(CRS) Program Personnel from this department also respond to after hour emergencies when necessary. There are presently
5 full- time employees in this department.

.

- -

.

.

Professional Services:
Engineering, testing, and GIS

.

Estimated Cost
Totah

$20,000
$20,000 (p. 26)

Estimated Cost;
Total:

$ 40,000
$ 40,000 (p. 26 )

Estimated Cost:

$ 29,000
$29,000 (p 26 )

-

Repair and Maintenance Other
Miscellaneous Maintenance

-

Repair and Maintenance Contractual
ornate Squad (50 % cost share with O/M)

Total:

.
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Operating Supplies/ Office Supplies

Roadway materials, replacement hand tools, safety
equipment, small equipment for street personnel

$ 25,000
$25,000 (p. 27)

Estimated Cost:
Total:”

Capital Outlay:
Improvements Other Than Buildings

Estimated Cost:
Total:r

Sidewalk Extension project:
City wide project: (various locations)
Hart Street

-

Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Total:

Street Paving project:
City wide project: (various locations )

-

Machinery /Equipment:
New Pick-up Truck
Flatbed (1/ 3 Cost Share with W/S & Stormwater )
Caterpillar Leader (1/3 Cost Share with W/S & Stormwater)
Caterpillar Flow Mulcher (1/ 2 Cost Share with W/S)

SI 00, 000
5100,000 (p. 27)

'

$200,000
$ 60,000
$260,000 (p. 27 )

r

Estimated Cost:
Total:

$ 1,200,000
$1,200,000 (p. 27)

Estimated Cost
Estimated Cost
Estimated Cost
Estimated Cost;
Total:

$60,000
$ 13 ,110
$ *17,620
$12,130
$132,860 (p. 27)

REPAIR & MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT

Councilman Schaelzlc asked il‘ the request for an additional employee in Repair and
Maintenance Department was accurate? Mr. Rausch said yes; it s for an additional
vehicle mechanic. Mr. Corbin said yes, we need an additional mechanic because when we
send work to the private sector, it’s costing a lot more than if we have our own mechanic,
and that ’s the reason we’re making that decision . Mayor Henkel said I have been down to
Public Works, and every time I’m down there, they have a vehicle that ’s being worked
on. I know they stay busy, said Mayor Henkel.
'

S10 • REPAIR & MAINTENANCE (pp, 28-30)

FY 20 -

$822,630

FY 21 -

$911,210

10.77% Increase

.

We have a total of 11 personnel assigned to this department Building Maintenance ( 6) ; Electrical ( 3), and Vehicle Maintenance
( 2). We are requesting (1) additional employee for VM to offset the workload Responsibility for this department includes
construction, maintenance, and repair ( f . e. painting,, masonry, carpentry, plumbing, electrical, and mechanical) on buildings,
structures, facilities, equipment, and other City proper ty . This includes inventory, maintenance, repair and replacement of
street signs and roadway markings. R& M personnel, upon request, provide 24 -hour support during emergency situations to
ensure that critical City facilities, such as traffic signals, water wells, and sewage pump stations remain operational - Other
duties include the coordination and support of community projects and special events The vehicle maintenance work center is
responsible for the maintenance and repair of all vehicles, heavy equipment and small engines Their duties include scheduling
»nri nerfnrmirw nrevenfivp mAinfpnAnrp diapnnsp mechanic !issues and srhpdnlinv »11 in-hnuse and oiitsnurrprl rpnairs

.

*
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Professional Services

Estimated Cost:
Total:

Page ( 26
$ 1, 000

.

$1,000 ( p 28 )

-

Repair & Maintenance - Vehicle / Equip. Parts and
contracted labor , if necessary, to service & repair all
vehicles, equipment, and small engines.

Estimated Cost .
r
Total:

S 2,500

$ 2,500 ( p. 28 )

-

Repair & Maintenance Contractual

Total.

$1,500
$1,500 ( p.28 )

Estimated Cost:
Total:

$ 5,000
$5,000 ( p.28)

Pest Control

Training

Electrical, MUTCO ( Traffic Control) and Work Zone Safety
Certification.

Operating / Office Supplies - Supplies and small replacement hand tools, power tools, small
equipment, and safety supplies under $ 500 .
Electrical
Estimated Cost
$6,000
Building Maintenance
Estimated Cost
$ 7,000
Vehicle Maintenance
Estimated Cost
$ 5,500
Total:
$18,500 ( p. 29)

Machinery & Equipment

Replace Pickup Trucks for R &M (1 funded in FY 20)

Estimated Cost.
Total:

$ 73,000
$73,000 ( p. 29 )

Mr. Rausch said in the Library Department we budgeted $1 ,355 million . Ms. Bishop, can
answer any questions about that . The Library Department budget decreased said Mr.
Corbin .

-

-

600 LIBRARY ( pp. 31 33 )
FY 20 -

$1,505,170

FY 21 •

$1,355,760

9.93% Decrease

In Parks Department we have some larger expenses, said Mr . Rausch. In Professional
Services, there's $220,000 for some grant work including designing and engineering tees.
There’s $ 100,000 for the Twin Oaks Lighting Project and $90,000 for the Breland
Property Site Improvements. Counci ( woman Alley asked if there was any budget for the
new park , which 1 call the Airstrip Park ? Mr. Corbin replied , we’ re covering that under
the current year’s budget. Thank you. said Councihvoman Alley .

-

Under Parks, under the detailed Line item budget, page 34. are we adding personnel this
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year, asked Councilman Nodjomian. because our salary budget went up $72,000, which
is almost ten percent . So , there’s $50,000 more than can be explained by the three percent
budgeted pay increase in that line. Yes, their budget request is for an additional position,
said Mr . Rausch . What’s the justification for the new position ? I don ’t think we’ve added
any more parks or recreation or anything like that have we, asked Councilman
Nodjomian? We added one that ’s about lour acres, said Mayor Henkel . Plus, we have the
other purchase over by Turkey Creek that we’re doing as well , said Councilwoman Alley.
In the Parks Department, we not only handle parks, the balllields, and we handle all of
the Department of Transportation ( FT DO T) right-of- ways, lrotn Valparaiso, the Rocky
Bayou Bridge. We maintain all of that and do all of the work around City Hall and the
City, said Mr. Laird. More discussion followed about justification for the new position
request Councilman Nodjomian said he was against adding another position unless there
was stronger justification for the new position . Mr . Corbin agreed it is my responsibility
to present a justification for it then and I will try to get that done. How many positions in
the Parks Department do we currently have, asked Councilwoman Alley ? We have 17
full time folks and seven part- time, said Mr. Corbin; and most of the part timers are in
the Kid ’s Park and the Youth Center. The squad of prisoners that we had are not here
now because of COVID- 19, and they look care of retention areas for us. There are 72
retention areas, said Mr. Corbin. I appreciate your input, said Mr. Corbin.

-

-

If you’re ready to move on. page 20 of the Budget Summary report includes some Parks
machinery and equipment, including a pick up truck , a towablc aerial lift , a Kubota 72
inch zero turn mower, and two new fountains for the Triangle Hillside. And the Hardee’s
Site land purchase gram expenses are here and the City’s $200, 000 contributions toward
that purchase. It is $786,750. of which $586,750, is paid for by the Florida Communities
Trust ( FC1) grant.

-

-

700 - PARKS DEPARTMENT (pp. 34 -36 )
Expenses

FY 20 •

$2,558,120

FY 21 -

$ 2,870,970

12.23 % Increase

Request one additional Parks Employee in FY 23 to provide essential services. This department is responsible for the

maintenance and upkeep of more than 190 acres of par ks. athletic fields and building common areas ( his maintenance
includes landscaping, mowing, installing and repairing irrigation systems, application of fertilizer and herbicide, and balifield
preparations for numerous sporting events . Other duties include the scheduled mowing, edging and litter removal on ail FOOT
arid mow City rights- of- ways. They also provide assistance to other departments with concrete installations, erosion control,
City project site restoration and they assist with special community projects and events .
,

Professional Services:
Design, Permitting and Engineering Fees for :

Neal House Site
Mini Storage Site ( Improvements )

Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
T
Total:

$ 110, 000
$ 110,000
$220,000 (p. 34 )
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Repair & Maintenance - Contractual

Lawn Maintenance

Estimated Cost:
Total:

Training

Estimated Cost:
Total:^

$18,000

$18,000 { p. 34 )

$1,000
$1,000 ( p. 34 )

OperatingSupplies

Pine straw, Mulch, Field marker , temporary fencing, ball field clay, cleaning
supplies, rain gear, boots, chainsaws,blowers and small equipment under
the fixed asset limit.
Pesticides, fertilizer, ryegrass
Ballfield Light Repair
Total:

$ 47,000
$ 30,000
$ 3,000
$80,000 (p. 35 )

Buildings

Twin Oaks Concession Stand Replacement

Estimated Cost:
Total:

$ 30,000

Estimated Cost
Estimated Cost
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Total:

$ 100, 000
$ 20,000

$ 30,000 ( p. 35 )

Improvements Other Than Buildings

Twin Oaks Lighting Project
Chainlink Fence Replacement at Ballparks
Light Pole replacement softball complex
Backstop Net Replacement at Twin Oaks BB
Breland Property Site Improvements

$ 25,000
$ 7,000
$ 90,000
$242,000 ( p, 35 )

Machinery &. Equipment

Parks:

_

Ha]Mon Pick -u£ Truck (RecJ
Towable Aerial Lift
,
Kubota 72 Zero- turn Mower ( Rec )
New Fountains ( 2 ) @ Triangle Hillside
^

;

Estimated Cost^

$ 28 ,000
$ 2 000

Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Estimated Cost:
Machinery & Equipment Total:

$ 15,000
$12,000
$80,000 ( p. 35 )

Estimated Cost
Estimated Cost
Total:

$ 586,750
$ 200,000
$ 786,750 ( p * 35 )

*

Capital Improvements

FCT Grant Old Hardee's Site Land Purchase
FCT Grant - City Contributing Funds
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Is there anything major in the Community Center budget request, asked Mayor Henkc- l?
The shade covers might he purchased this year, and then we could remove that, said Mr.
Rausch , but I ' m not sure about that yet. We’ ll know Monday, said Mr. Corbin,
710 - COMMUNITY CENTER (pp. 37- 38)

$178,320

FY 20 -

FY 21 -

Repair & Maintenance - Other
Repair & Maintenance - Other

Operating and Office Supplies
Office Supples, table cloths, etc

.

Capital Outlay
Shade Covers

$196,590

10.25 % Increase

Total:

$16 ,000
$16,000 ( p . 37 )

Estimated Cost:
Total:

$ 6,000
$ 16,000 { p . 38 )

Estimated Cost:
Total: /

$ 72 ,000
$22,000 (p , 38 )

In the Children's Park, there’s $60,000 to replace the old broken equipment that’s unsafe,
so just wanted to mention that , said Mr. Rausch.
711 - CHILDREN 'S PARK ( p. 39)

$ 255,650

FY 20 -

Repair and Maintenance - Other
General Miscellaneous Maintenance

FY 21 -

$259,920

1.67% Increase

Estimated Cost:
r
Total:

$15,000

Estimated Cost:
Total;

$ 21,000
$ 21,000 ( p. 39 )

Estimated Cost:
r
Total :

$ 60, 000
$ 60,000 (p. 39 )

$ 16,000 (p. 39 )

Improvements other than Bldgs.

Replace spray park control system as needed

Machinery & Equipment
Repiace older broken equipment when unsafe.

-

The Youth Center has a half pipe that has worn out., and they’ll need a new one, at
$62,600 . Children who like to skateboard, will certainly appreciate that if it ’s allowed to
stay in the budget , said Mr. Rausch. What we did there, said Mr. Corbin, if you
remember, we helped with the track around the football field and w e had some funds
there that we built up, and we had $64,000 left there. This is $62,600. and we’re
transferring that money in there to offset that cost, said Mr . Corbin.
;
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712 - YOUTH CENTER - SKATE PARK ( pp. 40- 41)

FY 20 -

$170,450

Repair and Maintenance - Other :

$198,150

FY 21 -

Estimated Cost

16.25 % Increase

$ 7 ,000

$ 7,000 (p . 40 )
IOTB
New park equipment and ramps to replace worn out
equipment that had been created many years ago with force

labor .

Estimated Cost:

$ 67 „ 600

$62,600 (p, 40 )

Total

The Senior Center budget request includes $30,000 for recreation area improvements,
said Mr. Rausch. That’s where the revenues left in the Mullet Festival account, 1 think
about $121 ,000 , will be used to pay for Senior Center improvements directly, rather than
putting it through the City. Pickleball courts, a walking trail, and landscaping will be paid
for as much as we can take it , with the $ 121 ,000, plus the $30,000 that we added to it, so
the back portion of that, which we have been looking at for over a year, will be hopefully
finished this year, said Mr. Corbin.
Improvements - Other Than Buildings

Recreation Area

Estimated Cost:

r

Tota!;

$30,000 ( p, 43 }
$ 30,000

And that ’s the General Fund . I did include the other funds in the hand -outs, but please
keep in mind that some of those were in partially-completed states because we were
focused on the General Fund coming into this budget workshop. So, you will be provided
with updated budget reports before we go over those funds at the future budget
workshops.
So, are there any additional questions about ( he General Fund , asked Mayor Henkel ?
Councilman Nodjdmian said 1 don’ t have a question. I ' d just like to summarize what I
think we’ve spent the last two hours doing. I think we have approximately $200,000 that
we might be able to scrape up, with what we just talked about. We have $120,000 on the
Patrol Salary line of the Police Department, $20,000 or so asking Chief Mayville to look
at his significantly larger supply request than previous years, $50,000. plus or minus on
the Parks position if we don ’ t do that extra body, and then $22,000 if the shade covers are
purchased in this current fiscal year instead of FY21 . So. that $200,000 is more than one
percent of our entire budget, so I think that is a good pass through. So, if we are able to
scrape that out , then we have the option to not dip into our reserves as much as planned
or we can introduce the potential improvements to City Hall or other things like that .
That’s my summary of what our two hours was spent doing, said Councilman

-

Nodjomian .
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Thank you Councilman Nodjomian said Mayor Henkel . Anything else? Mr. Rausch said
one thing, I got some late information from Ms . Danielle Holley who coordinates with
the company that provides our health insurance and the rates might be going slightly
down, so there may be a little bit of a savings because they came up with a slightly lower
rate. Mayor Henkel said that ' s great news and asked if anyone else had anything? If not.
we’ll be back here Tuesday.
The meeting adjourned at 7:53 PM.
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